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NIVEL B2 | INGLÉS 

Apellidos:  ............................................................................................................................................................  

Nombre:  ..............................................................................................................................................................  

 Alumno/a OFICIAL del grupo:  .......................................................................................................  

 Indica el nombre de tu profesor/a-tutor/a:  ...........................................................................  

 Alumno/a LIBRE. 

INSTRUCCIONES 

 Duración máxima: 45 minutos. 

 Esta prueba consta de tres tareas: 

o En la Tarea 1 tendrás que identificar las ideas generales del texto.  

o En la Tarea 2 tendrás que entender las ideas principales del texto. 

o En la Tarea 3 tendrás que comprender los detalles importantes de un texto. 

 En cada tarea obtendrás: 1 punto por cada respuesta correcta; 0 puntos por cada respuesta incorrecta 

o no dada. 

 Solo se admitirán respuestas escritas con bolígrafo azul o negro. 

 Por favor, no escribas en los espacios sombreados destinados a la calificación de las tareas. 
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TASK 1 

You are going to listen to seven news extracts about China. For each extract (2-7) choose the best 

heading (B-I). There is only 1 extract per heading. There are TWO headings that DO NOT MATCH 

any of the extracts. Write your answers in the boxes. Number 1 is given as an example. You will get 

1 point per correct answer. You will hear the recording TWICE. 

 

NEWS ABOUT CHINA 

. EXTRACT  

A. AN ATTEMPTED ATTACK ON ANOTHER COUNTRY  1  

B. A DECREASE IN THE NUMBER OF INHABITANTS   

C. AN INCREASE IN THE BIRTH RATE   

D. CHINA MORE STRICT WITH ENTRANCE FROM SOME COUNTRIES   

E. CHINESE TRAVELLING TO RURAL PARTS OF THE COUNTRY   

F. COVID POLICY CRITICS SILENCED   

G. MISTRUST OF THE DATA SHARED BY CHINA         

H. SEVERAL COUNTRIES IMPOSE THE SAME POLICY REGARDING CHINA   

I. LOCKDOWN POLICY IMPOSED    
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TASK 2 

You will hear a radio programme about women in IT. Choose the best option (a, b or c) for 

each sentence. Write your answers in the boxes. Number 0 is given as an example. You will 

get 1 point per correct answer. You will hear the recording TWICE. 

Women in IT 

0. The first Apple Mac personal computer was launched in … 

A.   1984       B.   1994       C.   1998 A  

1. That time was significant for women in the IT sector because… 
A. IT companies were actively recruiting women into IT. 
B. it was the moment with the most women studying computer science. 
C. there were more women working in IT than at any other time. 

  

2. In a recent photo about IT professionals there were… 
A. 15 women and 12 men. 
B. 2 women who had been added later. 
C. 50 men and 2 women. 

  

 
3. Women in IT during the war were called… 

A. The computers. 
B. The information technicians. 
C. The rockets. 

  

 
4. Dame Wendy Hall … 

A. co-founded the Web Science research initiative. 
B. invented the World Wide Web. 
C. is a professor of engineering at Oxford university. 

  

 
5. American women weren’t attracted to PCs during the late 80s because… 

A. PCs were marketed for men. 
B. the IT sector only wanted men. 
C. there were more opportunities for women than at any other time. 

  

 
6. STEM is an acronym for… 

A. Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics. 
B. Social Sciences, Technology, English, Mathematics. 
C. Specialist English, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics. 

  

 
7. The number of women on the computer science course at the university 

was… 
A. only 5. 
B. about 10 %. 
C. smaller than a quarter. 

  

 

8. The students have been studying for… 
A. 3 years. 
B. more than a year. 
C. less than a year. 

  

 
9. A student suggests … are to blame for the lack of women studying IT. 

A. teachers 
B. parents 
C. professors 
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10. Another student suggests … is at the core of attracting women to IT. 
A. challenging beliefs and conventions 
B. getting more women into the computer games industry 
C. actively recruiting more women into IT companies  
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TASK 3 

You will hear a recording about how to become a good listener. For statements 1 to 10, fill in the 

gaps with the words you hear. Each gap should be completed with ONE word. Number 0 is an 

example. You will get 1 point per correct answer. You will hear the recording TWICE. 

 

4 THINGS ALL GREAT LISTENERS KNOW 

 ANSWER  

0. You can easily identify when a person is not paying [ 0 … ]  ATTENTION  

1. Behavioural [ 1 … ] have discovered the positive benefits of good 

listening.  
  

2. Between two people, listening has to do with taking an [ 2 … ]  in 

someone else. 
  

3. To show you’re being attentive, just [ 3 … ]  and nodding isn’t effective.    

4. To be a good listener, you need to convey your [ 4 … ] to understand, 

for example, through body language.  
  

5. Before you listen to a good friend with a problem, get rid of any 

[ 5 … ] , such as your phone.  
  

6. Don’t interrupt, but rather wait for [ 6 … ] pauses to insert your 

questions in the conversation.  
  

7. Show you understand the other person by [ 7 … ] what they said.    

8. Don’t stop listening to plan your reply because you will [ 8 … ] what the 

other person is saying.  
  

9. Don’t be scared of [ 9 … ] , as that will give you time to rearrange your 

thoughts and find the words for your reply.   
  

10. At work, members of staff who feel [ 1 0 … ] suffer less burnout and 

think more positively of those superiors who actually listen to them.   
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